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BIS: Megaville Signing Off
BOS: Donrebars All Sorts Of Kaos For
Afanbull
Best Puppy: Ukusa Vegas At Diton
I would like to thank the Committee for
giving me the opportunity to judge at
this well run Show. Preparation is an
important factor with showing your dog at
its best and majority of the exhibits were
shown in great condition.
Puppy Dog (3 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Wannop’s Off The Charts At
Charishalee.
9 month old white. Very typy puppy, lovely
head and expression with good mouth.
Ears bang on top, square front, short
backed into excellent rear angulation.
Feet could be neater. Maturity will only
improve this dog.
2. Moore’s Tougher Than The Rest.
11 month old red who was a little
apprehensive today. Adequate head,
good mouth, level top line, square front
with good feet. Movement OK when he
got going.
Novice Dog (1 Entry, 1 Absent)
Maiden Dog (1 Entry, 0 Absent)
1. Clayton’s Romagna Parisienne
Prince.
Ample bone and substance. Mouth
correct and good ear placement, would
prefer more profile. Level top line, good
feet, well let down rear. His movement
was hard to assess.
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Junior Dog (3 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Hillings’ Chardaice Fist Of Fury.
Reserve Best Dog
Brindle and white with gentle profile to
head. Excellent expression. Good square
front with tidy feet. Nice rear angulation
so moved with drive both ways. Would
like a touch shorter cast.
2. Paterson’s Golitha Mystify.
Well put together black brindle and
white. Square front with good feet, short
backed and level top line. Good rear
quarters, movement OK. Very close
decision, just preferred the head shape
of 1.
3. Griffith’s Varigated Man.
Post Graduate Dog (6 Entries, 2 Absent)
1. Emmett’s Bradak Truth Or Dare.
Cobby type of dog, gentle profile with
good eye and ear placement. Straight
front with tidy feet, level top line.
Movement OK but going away was
slightly choppy.
2. Leggatt’s Javarke Karbon Kopy.
Lovely balanced dog with attractive head
with a keen expression. Nice square front
and good feet. Short backed, moved and
handled well.
3. Binks’ Jayston White Warrior.
Limit Dog (4 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Foster & Bicker’s Bilboen Your Eyes
Only.
Dog whose head is superb, packed and

well filled with good profile. Mouth good
and ears bang on top. Straight front and
short backed into good rear angulation,
handled well.
2. Leesley & Bryant’s Lydsyll Lucky
Luciano.
Very pleasing on the eye. Well put
together with a beautiful head with
wicked expression. Good ear placement.
Square front with good feet, short level
top line, moves well with drive. Would
like a little more width on muzzle, well
handled.
3. Hammill’s The Priest.
Open Dog (4 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Blair’s Megaville’s Signing Off.
Best Dog & Best In Show
The bone and substance is immense on
this boy, without losing type. The head
can give a false impression, it has pack
and fill right through. Mouth correct,
good expression and ear placement.
Good square front with huge cat like feet.
Front and rear quarters are correct, all
held together with a level top line of the
length required for a dog of this size.
His movement, when he got going, was
a picture with ample drive. Excellent
condition and well handled.
2. Kettleborough’s Bullysoul To Hard To
Handle.
This dog is well put together, good profile,
eye and ear placement. Square front
with a good lay of shoulder. Level top line
which held well on the move, handled
well, preferred the overall masculinity
of 1.
3. Mathison’s Notorious Joker Of
Blazinbullys.
Veteran Dog/Bitch (5 Entries, 4 Absent)
1. Haase’s Bavazuela Ingemar Joh.
I would call this dog the top end of cobby
with little to fault for 9 years old. Nice
head with good ear placement. Square
front with good shoulders, level top line
into good rear angulation. Moved freely
and well handled.
Special Brood Bitch (4 Entries, 2
Absent)
1. O’Connell’s Elvroc Who Dares Wins
At Koellen.
Quality heavyweight bitch in good
condition. Beautiful head with good
expression and ear placement. Good
straight front, plenty of rear angulation,
moved well.
2. Stones’ Yungwood Sweet Blackberry.
Pretty black brindle bitch with good head
with nice expression and ear placement.
Square front with good feet. Plenty of
drive from the rear. Not the power and
substance of 1. Enjoyed her day.
Puppy Bitch (11 Entries, 4 Absent)
1. McCann’s Ukusa Vegas At Diton.
Best Puppy
6 months old and a very beautiful puppy,
stands square. Head is plenty for this
stage and she has a good expression
and ear placement. Nice tidy feet, correct
shoulders into a short level top line and
good rear quarters. Moved well both
ways and handled well.
2. Blair’s Louivone Squeezebox In To
Megaville.
8 months. Another quality puppy but
of different type to 1. Super head and

expression, square front with tidy feet.
Lovely reach of neck into a level top line,
nice turn of stifle allowing freedom of
movement. Just preferred the overall
package of 1.
3. Abbott’s Elvroc Bang Tidy At
Bulldazzled.
Novice Bitch (5 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Moore’s Li’l Lady Firecracker.
Excellent make and shape. Good mouth,
expression and ear placement. Her front
is square and feet superb. Good shoulder
placement and short level top line. Good
rear angulation which with more practice
would emphasize her movement which is
good. Would prefer more profile but the
whole picture won her the class.
2. Wright’s Rightstuff Mobsta’s Moll.
Another well put together bitch with
tremendous head and profile with wicked
expression. Good front and feet, short
backed and plenty of drive through the
rear when moving. Well handled.
3. Morgans’ Romagna Rumour Has It.
Junior Bitch (5 Entries, 4 Absent)
1. Ramshaw’s Dark Magic Touch.
Powerful black brindle and white bitch.
Long packed head with good mouth and
expression. Square front, level top line,
moved OK although a little close behind,
well handled.
Post Graduate Bitch (4 Entries, 1
Absent)
1. Sheehy’s Donrebars All Sorts Of Kaos
For Afanbull.
Best Bitch, Best Opposite Sex &
Reserve Best In Show
Lovely tri-colour girl. Enough of everything
to provide balance. Feminine head with
good mouth, square front, level top line.
Good turn of stifle which allowed correct
movement coming and going. Showed
and handled well.
2. Hamilton’s Ebullient Lady Ebony.
Taller type bitch whose head is long but
holds its fill. Tidy front, shoulders and
feet, moves well, slightly long cast.
3. Binks’ Superlative Damsel.
Limit Bitch (1 Entry, 0 Absent)
1. Littlefair’s Dikrams Tribal Magic.
Another bitch with a lot to like.
Tremendous profile, nice eye and good
mouth. Good square front with clean
shoulders and short backed. Would
prefer more turn of stifle which would
improve appearance of topline. A bitch
always in the running.
Open Bitch (4 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Blair’s Aricon Eye Society In To
Megaville.
Reserve Best Bitch
Excellent construction. Very feminine
short head with lovely profile and keen
expression. Front is square onto good
feet. Rear is well let down, short backed,
moves well, a touch heavy on the day.
2. Favill’s Padhen Pandoras Box At
Krawen.
Brindle and white girl with nice make
and shape. Elegant head with a good
eye. Tidy shoulders and front. Good rear
angulation and holds it all together on
the move, in good condition.
3. Sheehy’s Wellinghall Ebony Nugget
For Afanbull.

